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Details of Visit:

Author: boob lover
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 28 march 2.30
Duration of Visit: 1hour
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Marnie
Phone: 01524832772

The Premises:

Her place is kleen and a discrete back street just around the corner from the promande.met at the
door by a new Buxom maid, Who is very polite and offers you a drinks

The Lady:

approx 5ft 8in late forties, very good vigure and a great pair of large natural Boobs, she has a lovely
smile and a pair of eyes that just grab your attention.

The Story:

I been visiting Marnie for a number of years and to me she seems to be geting better with age, It
must be here Exoerince that puts you at ease straight away and she soon has your trousers down
and her tounge is down your throat. I had a quick shower before I we started and we went through
ALL the normal Positions, and after a while I collapsed in a heap Sweating like mad, I then said to
Marnie that I thought our sessions were getting a bit to predictable, And taking my medical condition
into account could she Spice things UP, With that she gave me a hug and grinned saying Yes lets
have some Fun and sent me for a quick shower. I returned and was asked to kneel over the end of
the Bed which I did, I then felt a finger starting to massage my back passage,(Just like you do with
other girls). I then felt a finger gently work its way in followed by a second then a third,This was
starting to feel like Heaven, having your arse stroked and poked is majic. She then asked if I wanted
to go further and said I would not Feel a thing and off course I said yes.Then she put on here on
First Stap-on (she calls it here Trainer you can draw your own conclusions)This was coverd with a
condom and Oiled, I started to feel a sensation as though some thing was scrathing my arse,a slight
push and she was half way in,No Pain, No shout of what the fck,It was lovely, shen then moved
closer and closer getting in deaper untill I could feel here aginst my cheeks,she then started to
rotate her hips and slowly thrust and by god that felt Fantastic she Slowly withdrew sat next to me
and asked if I wanted to Try her Big Boy I said do YOU think I can Handle It With a smile no
Problem was the answer,went and washed my backside an assumed the possition,Sensation's
same as before But it was a fimer push and I could feel this sliding very slowly up my Arse,she
stopped a couple of times to see if I was Ok then carried on,In Deep and a Steady Thrusting
sensation still no PAIN Just a knowledge that something was there,She got up to speed which feels
realy fantastic, Then She Started to come this went on for several mins she then Slowly with drew
and showed me what had jus been up my arse and beleive me I Never thought that was Possible,
Whent for a shower came back had a chat and a cup of tea.
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So come on guys give it a try if it is done Properly by a Professionl and some one You Trust then
you should have no Poblems,I TRUST Marnie 100 percent, She even cured my trapped Wind.

Marnie your the Best in the NW.

Sorry its along one Buts worth it, Boob Lover.
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